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Anything But Boring

CHECK OUT OUR STOCK TOOLS
At Jeffrey Machine, we always have certain foundation and utility tools in
stock and ready to go after adding a kelly box to them.
Foundation stock tools, including max cut core barrels and max cut rock
augers, are built without a Kelly drive box and are available in .990 and 38mm.
Some of our utility stock tools include Derrick Rock Augers, Derrick Carbide
Augers, and Dragon Rock Augers.
Please, visit our website at jeffreymachine.com to view all of our foundation
and utility stock tools or call 205.841.8600 for more details.

DID YOU KNOW?
We offer many miscellaneous tools on our website? These
include tools we take to shows like ConExpo, as well as
incomplete and used tools. Make sure to check frequently as
they change often.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT:

MEET BRUCE BOLLEN
Bruce Bollen began working with Jeffrey
Machine in 2004 as a Burn Table Operator.
Bruce celebrates 13 years with Jeffrey
Machine this July and is currently Jeffrey
Machine’s Burn Shop Supervisor. Bruce
says when he first started there were 10
employees and Jeff wasn’t afraid to get
right in the middle of everything, getting
dirty and working right along with you. Bruce
said he knew Jeff was a great guy to work
for, because he has done the job that Bruce
was being asked to do, so he knows what
Jeff is doing and appreciates the fact he
wouldn’t ask of you what he wasn’t willing to
do himself. Bruce says that Jeff and his dad,
Frank, have always done what they said they
were going to do, so it was easy to work for guys like that.
How did you first learn about Jeffrey Machine?
Jeff use to come to my previous employer and would pick up parts that Jeffrey Machine
were purchasing. I heard Jeffrey Machine was hiring and since I knew Jeff I figured it would
be a great opportunity.
What do you like most about Jeffrey Machine?
I like the atmosphere of Jeffrey Machine in general. It’s a great place to work and a great
place to come to just to do your job. Jeff is a great person to work for, who actually cares,
that is hard to find in most businesses nowadays.
What is the most challenging part about Jeffrey Machine?
I would think every day is a challenge, the employees here keep me pretty covered up in
material and rush jobs.
How has the company changed since you first started?
The company has grown. There was one old press when I started now we have a couple
presses, another burn table, an entire burn shop, more office buildings and we are still
growing.
What is your proudest moment at Jeffrey Machine?
I don’t have one exact proud moment. I am proud of being an employee every day that I
get to come here. Jeff is good to me, so it’s easy to come here and be proud of what I do.
I am thankful and appreciate that Jeff thinks enough of me to allow me to work for him.
What do you hope the future brings for Jeffrey Machine?
I hope we keep staying busy, that the guys keep covering me up with material and we
keep growing. If I keep seeing material come rolling in, it’s a good sign that we are busy
and have work coming in. I hope to keep working here as long as Jeff allows me.

OUR NEW SALES MANAGER,

KRIS BAILEY
We’re proud to
announce that Kris
Bailey has been
promoted to Sales
Manager. Kris has been
a part of our team for
2 years.
Kris was previously
a sales associate and our processing
account manager. He has great
relationships with all of our customers
and looks forward to serving you.
Congratulations Kris!

VISIT OUR NEW
TEXAS LOCATION
Jeffrey Machine has expanded to continue
to fulfill or customers’ needs. Our Euless,
Texas office is located in the former Voss
Parts & Supply.
James Bowen is our sales representative
at the Euless location. Contact him with
any needs you may have. Our new location
will only help better serve you.

Contact James at
jamesb@jeffreymachine.com or
817-545-8677

STOCKS TOOLS COMING SOON!
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